
12/6/96 

Dwar Hill, 

Once again. my  apologies for hawing to be reminded by your 12/0 thqt I had 

a letter to you that was covered over on py desk. I've been involved in that many 

thins all at the same tiMe. 

You got a very good buy on tho 26. You are lucky. Mos* they are bringing 

much more. host stores have not 	to their lists of those who want thorn for yuars. 

PIA not maltin.f; any special efforts to sell my books so that the remiing 
A 

supoly will last longer to serve those who really want them. We cannot reprint, 

as you know. But .tanios for the suggestion. 
W9 did need some paper all of a sudden. That coincided with a local good 

price plug the offer to deliver so we got the two cases that required. 'nough to 

last us a while, thanks. 

Ue are about as good as we can expect to be, thanks. 

We were lucky with the first snow last evening and night. .1-t warmed up so 

throve was no ffeezing and the county got the reads saj.ted and plowed well before 

daylight. I was able to leave safely before daylight for my blood testing and 

physical therapy. 

But I guess that vas tre beginning of winter weather. 
ight now I'm hoping that a nephew who istin the palling business can makes 

a, 
pairs on the lane before the blacktop plant closes down. if not some of it may 

now freeze and raise up and if covered b:i show hit the blades of the neighbor 

Who is thoughtful enough to 45/ the snow from our lane unasked. 

We were able to got a retired friend to do the mowing and much cleaning 

up s he place also looks better. 

11 I tldnk my typing is Ating oven worse: 

Thanks for the offer of the 432pplies but the only thing we needed I suddenly 

needed in a hurry. 

The temperature here is freezing or lower each night and will, be that way 

.moat of the nights for a while. 

I'm trying to fiord an old fashioned exercycle so that I can use it at home 

instead of going to44the physical therapists three times a week. 411 that I've 

found locally are more complicated tha,!1I,Ea -use and at their minimum td2sion 

ould keep me from going .as long as 1 11.44 w 	
1,4t. 
. complications omplications of old age! 

I've not heard from gal. I suppose that hesidos catching up he has many 

/rano to make. another friend who was down there is quite pleased from a long 

letter about it in today's mail. 

Thanks and best $o you all, 

41( 
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